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! Senate Unanimously Approves 
� 

Outside Credit Cap 

Campus Divided Oyer Upcoming Academic Standards Vote 

Rabbi Yehuda Amital, Minister Withoutl'ortfolio in the Israeli 
Government and Rosh Hayeshiva of Yeshivat Har Etzion addresses 

crowd in Beit Midrash during last Thursday's Clu� Hour 

· Israeli Cabinet Minister . , . 

Rav �mital Speaks of 
Religious Unity 

BY BOAZ KURTIS hashem [of Rabin's murder]." Rav Amital nostalgically re-

BYDAVJDSWJDLER 

The Academic Senate set the legislative wheels in motion last week when it unanimously approved the much talked about _ proposal which will implement a· limiting 40 credit cap on all credit earned outside YC and SSSB Uptown. The action is intended to bolster the quality and reputation of a YU degree. 
Before becoming an official policy the proposal must next be approved by the Academic Standards Committee; and pending such· approval, the proposal would then move on to a general faculty vote. If the act passes by 

both the Academic Standards Committeeandthefaculty,itwill 
either be enacted immediately or require final ratification by President Lamm and the Board of Trustees. The proposal states that any credits above 40will exempt the student from the courses in which they were earned, but will not count toward the requisite 128 for graduation. Included under the category of "outside credit" are Advanced Placement 
exams, CLEP tests, exemption tests, the Yerushalmi exam, sum
mer courses at other institutions, OAC (grade thirteen in Ontario, Canada), joint association pro-

grams and Israel credit. Anyfullacademic semesterat an accredited four-year college will not be restricted in this regard - meaning this new measure should not effect transfer students. Included in the proposal is a grandfatherclauseexempting all students currently enrolled, which includes those on the Joint Israel Program. Senate member andDirectorofEnrollmentManagement at the Office of the Registrar Rabbi Mel Davis pointed outthatbylaw,thisfeaturemust be included, as it is illegal to lengthen artificially and across 
continued on page 10 In a brief but highly symbolic ferre�.t� Israel's independence February 8th speech in front of a and to the recent establishment packedBeitMidrash�RavYehu- of Israeli diplomatic relations da Ainital; Rosh Yeshiva of Ye-· withtheVaticanandRussia,two shivat Har Etzioriiand Minister formerenernies,as paradigms of Withoutl'ortfo!iointhenascent · kiddush hashem. Rav Amital. · Peres Cabinet in Israel, called fought in Israel's War oHndeuponall religiousJews to-strive pendence in i948 and was,intoerasethe recentnegativeJew- volved in talks with the Vatican . 

Morg JJeq Midrash: A Temporary 
· Solution To A Permanent Problem 

ishbrthodoxpublicitybyrediic- and Moscow. ingdivisions between theOrtho- In his twenty minute Hebrew BY ARI GRUEN 

dox and non-religious groups. . speech, Rav Amitalalso focused The 1996 Spring semester has . Rav Amital expressed serious. on prevalent attitudes within seen the establishment of a new concern about the nega\ive im- · Israel that have devastated the · BeitMidrashintheMorgenstem age of Jews, a11d Orthodox Jews infrastructure of Jewish society. ·· Dormitory shut While adminisin particular, that has been paint- "The Prime Ministerinvited m:e tration members have defended 
ed in the . wake of recent events into the government because he the move, the new Beit Midrash such as the Hebron massacre in feared the divisions within isra- . has had a troubled start and has 1994 in which a religious Jew . el could destroy the State/' Rav opened to decidedly mixed re-:killed 29 Arabs praying in .a Amitalsaid.ButPeres'gestureof v_iewsbythe approximately140 
mosque, and the November 4th reconciliation between Ortho- students who spend their momassassi.nation · of Israeli Prime .· dox and secular Jews has had ingsthere,manyofwhomhope Minister Yitzhak Rabin. "Who minimaleffect,hefears. a better solution will soon be would've iina�ed that trage- Rav Arnita! challenged all to implemented: dies like these would occur in overcome sin'at chinam, or The establishm�nt of a new Israel ... and above all [that Rabin groundless hatred: "If we ostradied] atthe hands ofaJew wear- cize other�, even if they have ing a yarmulke, claiming his ac- sinned, we will reach the point tionsweresanctionedbyJewish where hatred encompasses law? In times like these, it is in- everyone .. .it is a great and often curribent upon every person to difficult challenge to avert ha-_ find out what his/her responsi- tred," warned AmitaL Indeed, bility is ... one must ask himself since Rabin's murder, separa'What can I do to make a kidduslt tion amorg sects of Jews contin-
ltashem?'" ues to deepen. Torah study, he suggested, is RIETS Vice President R. Rob-

Beit Midrash was deemed nec
essary by the RIETSadrninistration due to the large number of students already bereft of mako
mot in the Main Beit Midrash, a situation exacerbated by the significant number of students who returned from Israel after half a year. Learning in classrooms was not considered a viable option, and thus, a new Beit Midrash was born in the Morgenstern basement shul. ThestudentsofthethreeMYP freshman shiurim and of the · SBMPprogramwhoweredesig-

nated to learn in the Morgenstern BeitMidrashhave metwith many difficulties in their new learning environment. Mostsignifican tly, they have complained of poor lighting and of the lack of air ventilation which could tum worse as the semester continues and temperatures rise outside . One disgusted student referred to his morning home as "a dark, mildewy dungeon." RIETS Vice President Rabbi Roberts. Hirt defends the choice of location for the new Beit Mi
continued on page 11 

one such way. "Learning Torah ertHirt, who delivered theintrocreatesmore substance [inone's duction to Amital's speech, life] and encourages greater be- talked ofthe"feelingofdesperanevolence towards others," said tion" in many Orthodox circles Rav Amital. On his own behalf, as a result of Rabin'.s assassinaAmital discussed his decision to tion. "The sense of polarization � jointhegovemment,amongoth- between religious and non- : er things, as partly fulfilling his reli�ious ... has erupted volcani- j obligation to make a positive cally and encouraged Rabbi (3 contribution to Jewish society. Amital...to call for a.greater in- � "AsaRabbiandheadofaHesder · · volvementof our people [in Ye- =:: yeshiva,I sawitasmyresponsi:- shiva University] .. ;to express j 
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: Time is of the Essence 
c,5 The debate over the outside credit cap has divided this campus like no 

...__ ..., other issue in recent memory. But even more important than the specific 
� details of the individual proposal is the impetus behind it- the intention to 
� require students to remain on the YU campus for three full years. 

� After all is said and done, the true essence of this debate is education. The 
.----...... message is clear: college cannot be completed as a checklist, fulfilling 

� 

requirements and receiving a diploma. A_ttending a University is an educa
tional experience and more than anything else, it takes time. A two and a half 
year education, no matter how intensive, cannot be compared to three years 

t.._- . in an academic environment. Specific facts learned in individual courses are 
� soon forgotten; attitudes and ideas that shape and mold a personality over 
� time are not. 
r-,.._ Moreover, by having more advanced students on campus, YC will be able 

� to offer greaternumbers and variations of high level courses, classes which, 
at present, cannot be sustained. Thus, by requiring students to remain on 
campus for three years we i.ncrease not only their own individual develop
ment but also the academic standards of the institution as a whole. 

: But the issue goes even deeper. Presumably, students who enroll in 
• Yeshiva are interested in becoming a part of YU and all that it embodies. A 

�� 

diploma from Yeshiva University should be more than a certification of 
having fulfilled basic · academic requirements. It must mean that a YU 
graduate has been imbued with a certain philosophy and culture which 

,...-4 cannot be taught anywhere else - not in outside summer school courses, 

� even those taken at the "Ivy League" Universities. A YU graduate must have 
� received a Yeshiva University education, and those who do not find that 
� distinction meaningful simply do not belong here. 
� In the end, taken by itself, the creditcap is not a miracle solution to YU' s 

� 
problems. But if implemented correctly, the proposal can serve as a real 

c:...__-_ turning point for Yeshiva. By taking its place among the elite ofAmerican 
� Universities in defining its own vision of academic standards, YU will take 
� an important step towards securing its Qwn niche in the academic world. 

ij Welcome Aboard 
We take great pleasure in welcoming The Exchange, Sy Syms School of 

• Business fledgling newspaper, into the World of Yeshiva Universityjouroal-
• ism. Unquestionably, the explosion in SSSB enrollment numbers over the 

r � past couple years has created the potential for such a publication tailored 
v, .J. towards the needs and interests of the YU business undergraduate. 
· � Although The Commentator will continue its usual coverageof SSSB news 

� and features stories The Exchange has the opportunity to dig deeper from the 
L � inside and raise issues which this newspaper has not touched until now - . 
;� . Is the Placement Office as perfect as their 99% placement rate? How can a 
� loyal and efficient alumni network be established? What kind ofreputation 

C� 
does YU's name bear in the business world? With much initiative and 
courage the student leaders of the new publication may find answe,s to such 

t.._-. 
questions, as well as provide the readers with timely insights and strategies 

� on SSSB courses and faculty. 

� 
While we wish our sister school's publication much success for today �nd 

t-\. 
the future, we must also advise the editors to be sure thattheir reporters write 

� 
the articles with an objective and impartial eye,remaining true to the missions 

t � i that they established for themselves. Their success hinges on their not· 
� becoming just another public relations periodical. 

p I C  T O R  I A L  

Stop Squirming! Its g 

; . /<1t.. ,c. . ·r•'· 
dforyou1!! 
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-LETTERS-
·Yesterday the._Pr�is_e; 
Today the Criticism 

To the Editor: Press that people opposed to Rabin's 
policies were "against peace" and "p�e-

Without impugning Mr. Sussman's ferredland-topeace". Suchcommen�are .. 
sincerity,thereareafewpoints thatmust nothing less than a delegitimization of; 

. bem,ade. those who disagreewithRabin'spoliciesi 
1 .. Thematter of missing Shiur is NOT and have NO PLACE at a "unity rally".],; 

one that should be made by a Bachur-no 4. The issue of Leah Rabin is NOT that·: 
m,atter how well intentioned. Talmud LeahRabin is"nota BasTorah".Thefacd 
Torah should be central to any fellow is thatLEAHRABIN-by her refusal to:·; 
attending a shiur. The decision to "skip "socialize" with Netanyahu even as she.;,i 
shiur" should o�y be made in consulta- . acceptedacondolencecallfromArafat--J 
tion with a Rebbe. In that respect, Mr. isoneofthemostovertsymbolsofdisuni-3 
Sussman's call was "out of bounds". ty. HerpresenceservestoFURTHERgive) 

2. Actually, the person who really "rep- the lie to the notionthat this was a "unity) 
resents" ALL people in the State oflsrael rally". 

· 
·: 

is the:PRESIDENT. The fact that neither 5. Mr. Sussman may not agree with the/ 
he �O:r his representative were a signifi- analysis above but it is certainly a legiti- ': 
cant part of this rally gives the lie to the mate and cogent one. More important,\ 
notion that this was merely a "unity ral- organizations such as ZOA and Nation- f 
ly": . · al Council of Young Israel are certainly;; 

3. As reported in the �ocal press, the actingproperlytowampeopleiftheyfelt;} 
rallywasverymuchconsideredtobeone that this rally was NOT a "unity rally":� 
of "sµpport for the peace process" - . but simplya cleverly disguised one-sid-� 
rather than a simple "memorial rally for .ed political rally. -� 
unity('. It is'certainlycynical todosucha Like Mr. Sussman, I, alsq,· look for�H.l 
thingjbutthe facts cannot be denied. I fail· ward to unity among Klal Yisrael. But le\i'.� 
to see how naively supporting a rally us not allow ourselves to be deluded mi 
designed to support a process that many .our eagerness to achieve that goal. 

. ofus {eelis absolutely deadly to the safety 
and security of the State can be consid
ered an exercise in "unity" .[This was es
pecially reinforced by comments in the 

Sincerely, 
Zvi Weiss YC'71/RIETS'74 
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_· LETTER S -

Del.icious Hospitality_ 
A travesty of justice was done by ArnonStorfer in his article "SepharqicClub. . Embattled by Controversy". I personally attended the event at Deli Kasbah and wasmadetofeelextremelywelcomeby all those attending. During the course of the evening many of the Sephardic men had gotten up to allow the "Askenazim", whom they welcomed with open arms, to wait in comfort while Sephardic Club President RalphMadeb single-handedly served all the European Jews he could 

drag into Deli Kasbah. Madeb _and his · officers exemplified the attribute of Avraham Avinu, hospitality, and would not start the program until everyone was served. ArnonStorfer and The Commenta
tor owe Madeb and the Sephardic Club a public apology keeping their own words (Dec. 5 "From the Editor's Desk) to work for, "a truly united Israel." 

· Sincerely, Aron Tendler YC '96 

Back To Torah U'Madda 
To the Editor: 
In The Commentator's fascinating interview with Dean Adler, I did not see any reference to how the Dean sees his role in enhancing YC as an institution that embodies Torah U'Madda. While it is quite important that the physical plant, the morale of the faculty/ students, etc. all be optimized, it does not seem that this is the 

primary goal for a Dean of Yeshiva College. If, in fact, that is as far as Dean Adler's horizons extend, what does Yeshiva Col-

lege gain from the presence of such a person? More important (from the viewpoint of alumni who are asked to contribute to their Alma Mater), why should any "member of the alumni" contribute from his limited funds to an institution that does not appeared to be focused upon its raison d'etre as evidenced by its "academic leadership"? 

Sincerely, Zvi Weiss YC'71/RIETS'74 

Rav Twersky on Target 
To the Editor: As a faculty member and graduate of Yeshiva College, I was proud to hear such Pity those who missed the powerful strong language about such a horrific Nov. 15 speech by Rabbi Moshe Twersky event from one of its rabbis. Prime Minison the tumultuous situation among Jews ter Rabin's death,Ibelieve, will be rememin the wake of Prim!;! Minister Yitzchak beredasoneof thedarkestdaysinJewish Rabin's murder. He was truly on the ball. history. How can a day on which a Jew · On one point, in particular, related to was murdered by a Jew not be considered YigalAm.ir'scrimewasheespedallymore as such? Pity those who do not realize pointed thanotherOrthodoxrabbis have this. been: That Prime Minister Rabin's death was an outrageous abomination, and that students at institutions such as Yeshiva Universitymustcondemnitcompletely. Period. 

Sincerely, Jonathan S. Homblass YC '91 Adjunct Instructor of Journalism Yeshiva College 

Super Snow Job 
To the Editor: I would · like to applaud the staff of Yeshiva University, especially the staff of the Department of Facilities Management, fortheirworkduringtheBlizzardof1996. As photographer for the Commentator I was outduringand after the storm taking pictures, and I saw how hard the DepartmentofFacilitiesManagementworked to keep the sidewalks, streets, walkways · and entrance vestibules clear of snow and ice, and as clean as possible, all this in addition to their regular duties. Universitystaffwereheretokeepschoolfacil� 

ities open, among these: the cafeteria, the library, and the athletic center. In addition, some faculty and proctors were here to administer final exams. I think that YU students do not give enough credit to the staff for all their hard work during the year, especially during times of inclement weather and other extenuatingcircumstances. Wetakemost ofwhat theydoforgranted andonceina while should stop and thank the,m. 
Paul Hurwitz YC '97 

MazelTov, You1re Enpgedt 
Looking for that perfect invitation 

without the hassle? 

Introducing 

For all Y"UT ptrJ,ma( pru,ting 
IU�a, 4/ t)i.;e(llllU pr1«.1 

'i 
Wedding • Baby thank yous 
Bar/Bat Mit-zvah • Infonnals 

Business cards and morel 
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Entrepreneurs Speak Out To 

SSSB Students 
BYNOAHSTREIT 

Thirty-fiveSSSBstudentsgatheredlast 
week in BeJfer Hall for a presentation enti
tled "Starting Your Own Business," a seg
ment of the Self-Made Entrepreneurs Sy 
Syrns Lecture Series. This program pre
sented to the students a slew of successful 
businessmen who "made it on their own." 
The entrepreneurs in attendance offered 
nocomplexformulaeandno fancy graphs 
-justplainoldconventional wisdom mixed 
with experience. 

The ShipperMan 
The first to s�ak was Stuart Forman, 

who graduated from YU wellbeforeSSSB, 
the Sy Syms School of Business, existed. 
Whileworkingatasummerjobhediscov
ered his love for shipping. He now owns 
ADS Trucking, a New Jersey-based firm, 
which specializes in the transport of print
ed material. ADSisalsowell�knownas the 
transporter of luggage to the numerous 
Jewish summer camps which dot the Po
conos and Catskills. 

Mr.Formanadvisedthegroupofaspir
ing business people about the importance 
of "finding a specialty in whatever field 
you choose to go into," and reminded 
everyone of the constant responsibility to 
give back to one's own community. 

The Extenninator Man 
Howdoesarnangofromnumbercrunch

ing at Ernst & Young, a prestigious ac
countingfirm, toowninghisownsuccess
ful pestcontrolcompany? Well, just ask Jeff 
Eisenberg, owner of City. and State Pest 

. Control.Mr.Eisenberg,agraduateof theSy 
Syrns School of Business first graduating 

class, entered the exterminator business 
afterworkingthroughanumberof thebig 
eight firms. Eisenberg recalls that after 
serious introspection he discovered that 
his true calling is pest control. His advice 
for the entrepreneur was that one should be 
abletounderstandandperfonnallresponsi
bilitiesof thecompany from the ground up. 

The Sign Maker Men 
"You don't learn anything till you start 

doing it," said Michael Fried and his part
ner,JonathanSklar,ownersofSign-A-Rama 
USA.Mr.FriedandMr.Sldarwerethethird • 
groupoflecturers to address the business
men of tomorrow. Both Sklar and Fried 
graduated together three-and.:.half years 
ago. 

After studying to be accountants, both 
Mr. Sklar and Mr. Fried reali2.ed that they 
had no interest in the field. So they bought 
a sign-making franchise. Mr. Fried works 
on the sales and business end, while Mr. 
Sklar takes care of the sign-making . .  

Each of the four lecturers stressed hard 
work, dedication, and the importance of 
working with people in a positive and 
friendlymanner.Mostimportantly, "Don't 
bemiserable,dothatwhichyoufindinter
esting and enjoyable, and you'll be sur
prised at the money you can make." 

Students noted that the s�akers were 
informative and offered important and ·· 
practicaladvice.Onestudentcommented 
that, "These are the things which they. 
don't teach in business school." 

Y oelMayerfeld,chairmanoftheSySyms 
Lecture Series Committee, said, "I think it 
· was a great success ... and especially im
portanttoa lot of seniors who don't know 
whattheywantto do." 

WYUR To Switc� Bandwidths 
BYJ.D. SHULMAN The President stalwartly refuses to grant 

permissionforanFMs�tionbecauseofthe 
The days of Yeshiva University radio current content of the station's manifest. 

broadcastingon640AMmaysoonbehis- He and other administrators have been 
·tory as it will attempt to make a transition less than willing to comply with an FM 
to the FM dial. After much deliberation, stationunJessitwillbeentiielydevotedto 
managers of the student-run radio station Jewish music. 
hope to have WYURbroadcastingonaFM The solution to the problem.may be a 
transponderbythestartof thefallsemester. limited range FM broadcasting. This sys-

"Thereissimplynootherway," asserts tern, projected tocost$20,000,makes use of 
WYUR Co-manager Reuben Levy," a crit- a low power antenna to supply FM radio 
ical mass has been reached with the AM- signa�toal lthedormitories,includingthe 
we've got it as good as we �an get it." newly purchased _Schottenstein building 

Thecurrentmeansofbroadcastrequire on the Midtown Campus. The expense 
a cable to carry the AM signal from the wouldcoverthecostofinstallationofnew 
statio� -to receivers in all three Yeshiva · transmittersatthestationandtheinstalla
CollegeandonlyoneStemCollegedormi- tion of the low wattage antennas in the 
tory buildings. From there, the signal is buildings; 
pas� along the telep�one lines !1'to the The new broadcasting system is .only· 
mdiv1dualrooms,makingreceptioncon- . one in a series of recent changes at. the 
tingeritontheproximityoftheradiotothe station. The purchase of new chairs� tele
phonejack. . phones, � new computer, and th renova-

TheideaofanFMfrequencyisbeingmet · tion of the studio are appreciated additions 
withgreatopposition.Oneroadblockhas .forthisyear'sdiscjockeys.Additionally,the 
been the lack �f finances. The other has reassignment of managerial positions.has 
been YU President, Dr. Norman Lamm. lended toa more_caringandinvolvedstaff. ;: 
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Morg Mart Manager Eric Sussman selling buffalo wings from Dougie's 
., in the 7th floor lounge 

·Morg Mart Opens For 

One Night Stand 
BYYUDY SHEINFELD 

MorgMartfinallyopened.foronenight last week, but not in its usual location. Despite signs announcing the opening, store management, now under the auspices of YU's chapter of the American Management Association, arrived to find that the room, located in the basement of the Morgenstern dormitory, had been locked by YU officials. - Store manager Eric Sussman decided to move to a lounge on the seventh floor of Morg and sell the store;s only merchandise, 500 buffalo wings from Dougie's Barbecue and Grill. His goal was to supplement the store's relatively small $500 budget allotment, as compared with allotments in previous years whichi;anged up to $2,00(). According to Sussman, the night was not as profitable as it could have been because he was forced to lower prices due to his poor location. 

The reason for the lockout is still not clear. On the morning of what was to be the mart's grand opening, YCSC President Josh Fine spoke to Assistant Head of Security Mr. Don Summers to arrange for the designated Morg Mart room to b� opened. The room was open around at 6:30 p.m. when Sussman put his supplies in the store. According to security guards, the _store was then locked by Associate Q\rector of Facilities Management Jeffrey Socol. Apparently, Socol believed that Sussman was not planning to open the store until the following week. "It is unbelievable how such a simple chore could get tangled between Mr. Summers and Mr. Socol and cause such a big problem," said an infuriated Daniel Hartstein, the AMA president. Sussman hopes to have the store fully stocked within the next few weeks. In addition to buffalo wings from Dougie's, he plans on conducting other specials · throughout theyear. 

Beukas and 2/3 of Morg Room 

222 Win Senior Awards 
BY MEIR s. ZEITCHIK 

In an annual Senior election which bestows honors on two distinguished classmates and one faculty professor,40% of YC/SSSB seniors cast their votes on a ballot from which YCSC President Joshua Fine, NCSY and Yachad coordinator Larry Stern, and Speech and Dramatics Professor Anthony Beukas emerged victoriops. Ironically, Larry Stern and Joshua Fine are roommates. Students selected Beukas overwhelmingly for the award of best full-time Senior professor; he received fifteen votes, compared with three for his nearest competitors, Ors. Marrin, Otway, Palumbo, and Hochman. Stern, recognized for his contribution to the Jewish community, also won com-. fortably, collecting twenty-seven votes, thirteen more than runner-up Joshua Fine. Fine was more successful in his bid for the YU service award, but emerged from a slightly stickier race, winning by a twenty to thirteen count over AIP AC campus coordinator Jeremy Lustman. ltisnot the first time the two duked it out in a heated election; Fine defeated Lustman by only seventeen votes in last Spring's YCSC presidential race. The election, which took place last Thursdayamidcontroversyoverthenominating process, drew approximately twice as many students as last year, when turnout was so dismal that one nominee secured an award with only three votes. The election was marked by uncertainty before the first student ever regis-
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- tered a vote. Several members of YCSC desired to strengthen nominating requirements by obligating nominees to submit two faculty recommendations. The motion failed, and to attain a spot on the ballot students simply had to submit a resume to the Canvassing Committee, the student-run administrative body in charge of coordinating student elections. Defending the decision, Canvassing Committee co-chair Y oel Mayerfeld noted that this "is a student-vote election," and external factors like teacher recommendations should be disregarded. A slight clamor also arose over the publicizingoftheevent. Unlikelastyear's fiasco, when only twenty students voted, this year's turnout was considerably heavier. Still, some students complained. of not knowing of the election until it was too late. Canvassing Committee co-chair Benjy.Levy conceded that "there could havebeenmore publicity." Fine exuded satisfaction at being conferred the award. "I'm honored that.students chose to recognize me," he said. Fine also lavished praise on his roommate Stern, saying how "he's done so muchfortheJewishcomrnunity." Andhe dismissed theories that there is a magical quality to the 2nd floor Morg room in which they both reside. , Beukas, a longtime speech professor and director of Yeshiva College Dramatics Society, has a cadre of loyal admirers. "He's the only professor who has a following. He demands competent accomplishment, and its great to see that students appreciate that," said YCDS diehard Seth Dimbert. 

D I D  Y{) U A PP LY ? 

l1 I D  YO U R E CE I V E  A RE CE I P T ?  

,-

I F  N OT, GO TO REGISTRAR ON YOUR CAMPUS 
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Sephardic Population 

Thriving on Campus 
BYSIMCHA G1ss1NGER came in poverty, from places like Moroc

co, Syria, Iran, and recently Russia. The 
In just over 30 years, the Sephardic club Sephardic Council Overseas recent! Y re

has grown to be the largest club on cam- ceivedaonemilliondollarscholarshipin 
pus, boasting a tremendous success in a memory of the Chacham Gaon. Most of 
short period. Now, one of every seven the scholarships work on the basis of 
imdergraduatestudentsisamember. And endowments, with the annual interest of 
its alumni, who form one third of the theprinciplebeingdistributed. 
AmericanSephardirabbLc;,havechanged Sincethesescholarshipsaremeantonly 
the ethnic landscape of American Ortho- forSephardim, the "litmus test" for testing 
doxy, by joining their Ashkenaziccounter- the"Sephardiness" of theapplicantsis their 
parts in top leadership roles. In addition, it surname. Ser�ls concedes that itwould be 
is the only club whose presidentautomati- entireiy possible for Ashkenazim to scam 
callybecomespartofanintemationalcoun- their way into these scholarships as well, · 
cil (the Sephardic Council Overseas). since the surnames of mariyfamilies have 

Rabbi M. Mitchell Serels, Sephardic been changed over the years, and becc1use 
student advisor, recounts the club's there is noinvestigatioriintoascholarship 
founding in 1964. As one of the three applicant's claimofbeingSepharcUc. 
undergraduate founding members, he SomeAshkenazicstudeI).tshavecolll
recallshow allsixof theSephardimin YU plained that the Sephardic Clu�isasep
were gathered to take the club picture. arateentityfr()n1there.stofthelliliyf��ityi• RabbiSerels then proudly announces.that Theybase�saUegatiqnprirn�riJY?Il:th:� 
the Sephardic Club now has one hundred fact.·thatthe Sephari:l.ic •.. Cl'1�.i� �.�ignly 
and fifty undergraduate males; A clubwho�Jurti:l.iilgisfpIItpl�f�lY��cltt 
Sephardic major has been created in IBC, siyeof th�/�hiva(:e>lle&e.S�clfutC:()�� 
and .1 ·. �phardic Rosp Y�shiya, .�bbi �il; ancl oita fiituation ��tr#�p�,�ast 

:i!��:s:t�:c;::!:i:� ·.•�r;sh1��i�:i;it�,f�1,1�rt·•· 
rently being given afYU. · . .. . stuclents"efereinvite<;lt<>a�e�g}ip.l� 

• · 'TorahUmadda",accor�g foRabbi : functir1t�t!}le�Ji���:½'PW���at
. Serels,:is. Very· much in a�inent.•with . 8:30 piri.:[he AslJk��c �W4r!J� 1Yh9 

SE?phardic philosophy, . . because . showedupprmnptlyareight:�w�t�
Sephatdim,(whoseexperiep¥havebeeq told toleave. �ab1:>iSe�����ijtrsthit quitedistinctfromthoseof��enazim), toa timentisunderstat1dii:\g;�e�ysW�t 
haveneverfelttheworldtobeantagonis- whenSepl.tafd.µncall�rn��f9r���t tict6wardsthem. �'EvciySepruµ-dichigh- thirty,th�ya�tuallyint�.i1?.f9f:J�,9�¢�. schOC>lgraditateshotildcometoYU", pro- · at about nin.e fiftee!);J111cl so ':V�ert0.A.sh� 

aa;:t:;:-i:,;,,de\litl{;iU.(X)u1d �w:��t1�/-be' !,()Urceof leade�hipfutheJ;To1erican asserts·tfiat lVlll�Il h�."'asCth�� �t�f o.ri. 
�l\ar(:liccommllility . ..t\tn��gits.activi- tllatnigh,t/ierew¢r���@<�p�iJ}�(� 
tiei'/ai-e conferences tl\a( eliuc:ate . .  teridarice. / .. . .  ·.·• ,• · , ·· < i t.: 

··sr�½'!;ltin.both �aµi��9 pumbersof }?e.enfeW,pr<>�le�/�yJ31�'-t������··· 

Y C 's Chaim Motzen Named in 

USA Today 's Top 20 
BY ARIEL KoNSTANTYN 

The national spotlight was cast on 
Yeshiva University twoweeks agowhen 
the face of one of its student achievers 
was splashed in the pages of the Febru
ary 8th USA Today.Thenewspaperchose 
YC and RIETS student Chaim Motzen as 
one of twenty members of its prestigious 
All-USA College Academic Team. Motzen 
wasnominatedbythefacultyanddeansof 
the university to represent YU for the first 
time in this nationwide contest. Motzen 
and his nineteen counterparts were select
ed from a pool ofl,200candidates based on · � "academic excellence in a wide range of s: 
disciplines from physics and political sci- il 
ence to economics and engineering" and � 
social and community leadership. · . � 

the "young man who is astounding" won: 
"I think it was good for USA Today to see 
a frum Jew win it as well." 

1 

Matzen w:as awarded a cash prize (?f 
$2,500 and his picture and biography 
were featured in USA Today. Aseparate 
article described how Motzenrequested 
that his biography space be devoted for 
him to encouraging minorities to enter 
the bone marrow registry. He and the 
other aw:ardees were presented with offi
cial plaques at a weekend reception in 
Washington coinciding with publication · --:j 
of theeducationfeature. Through discus-

Motzen is a biology major and an art � 
minor; he is a Max Stern and Roth Insti- l 
tute Scholar with an exceptional aca
demic standing. But in the domain of 
extracurricular activity, Motzen truly 
stands out. He is Bone Marrow Drive 
chairman, the New York bureau chief of 
the student publication Dateline: Middle East, co-chairman of YU's Council on 
Racial Harmony, a jazz ensemble s·oloist, 
the track team's co-captain, and the 
former Junior class president YC Associ
ate Dean Michael Hecht remarked; 
"Frankly, I have never seen a student do 
somuchsowell."YCDeanNormanAdler 
added; "He has a �ombination of smarts 

andsocial leadership,sothathe'sableto 
galvanize support for causes and get 
things done." 

. sions and interaction with the other 
awardees from Harvard, Yale, Stanford, 1 
Columbia, Princeton, and other colleges, 
Motzen learned that "YU has a great 

Dean Adler decided to enter YU in the 
contest because "the guys at Yeshiva are 
the best and the brightest. The level of 
intellectual stimulation of the students 
and the faculty is astounding." He felt 
that it would take a few years to become 
known in that circle.and was thrilled that 

. reputation outside of YU." Motzen also 
commented that his fellow academic team 
members were incredible people, and 
interaction with them was one of the 
highlights of the weekend. 
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The Rabbinate Track.· · 

Motivations .and Aspirations o 
SemichaStudents 

BY AKIVA HERZFELD of RIETS may be the upwards surge of 
talmidim spending two years in the 

With its students evicted from the Israel Program and the overall swelling 
dormitories to make room f01: the record of the Mazer Yeshiva Program. Ezra 
setting levels of undergraduate stu- Schwartz, a first year student, sees his 
dents, the RIETSsemicha program.has entrance into RIETS as a natural pro
undergone _a population explosion of gression from the two programs. In 
its own. After a fall semester of record detailing why he chose to enlist, he 
enrollment, the spring semester, always explained that "it just happened. I fig
larger due to its ability to attract st�- ured I'd go to YU, finish college, and go 
dents who have completed college ear- to law school. But I decided to pursue 
ly, registers a 50% increase in talmidim my learning further as I became involved 
since 1990. The actual enrollment, in YP." 

. while in its own right impressive, is Ian Pear, another assiduous talmid, 
magnifiedbywhatRabbiCharlop terms besides fulfilling the requirements of 
"a nil dropout rate" - most of those who RIETS, is also taking summer law school 
enter RIETS to complete their ordina- classes with which he hopes to one day 
tion stay until they are finished. Addi- lay the groundwork for a law clinic run 
tionally, while many students who en- out of his congregation. Ian character
ter the program fully believe that they ized the curriculum of RIETS and its · 
will be there only temporarily while en self-motivation philosophy. "It's as rig
theirway to graduate school, eve.ry year orous as you want to make it. You can 
someofthesestudentsconcludebystay- end up spending all day in the beis 
ing to complete their ordination. midrash learning . . .  but if you want to 

In a school where no tuition is cut corners you can also spend a min
charged and where nearly half the stu- imal amount of time." 
dents receive stipends, there is little to One student brooded over the dimin
prevent someone interested in learning ishing lack of job opportunities and 
a11d unsure of what he wants to do from hinted that this in fact is the reason why 
enrolJing in RIETS. In fact, many in the he chose to enter. He related how he 
Semicha program apparently are not had always wished to help the Jewish 
sure they want to be a Rav, or for that people, but never wished to be a pau
matter�eemtobeindecisiveaboutwhat per. "Now," he asserted, "I don't see 
it is theydowant to do. Such irresolute- any good jobs out there, so if I'm not 
nesswouldseemtomakeRIETSaschool successful in this world, whynotposi
of uncommitted, waffling young men. tion myself well for the next?" 

"Not so," declared Vice President Shmuel Herzfeld, who was a clas-
for RIETS Robert Hitt. "RIETS students sics major while in YC, spoke of how he 
are more committed than law school thought Semicha will enhance his un
students. Not knowing what you want derstanding of classical thought. "It 
to do is not a sin." 

· 
will definitely better my understand-

One student, Jonathan Kroll, initial- ing of Josephus. Moreover, the talmud 
lyenrolled in semicha inorder tospend has numerous instances where Greek 
additional time learning and to keep words pop-up. Aramaic is a fascinat
his options open. Now he hopes one ing language." 
day to enter the field of Jewish educa- -Not everyone in RIETS thinks the 
tion. His aspiratio·ns require him to title of rabbi wJll necessarily help them 
achieve ordination because, "no one is in their projected occupation. Yonatan 
going to hi_re a Mr." Like Kroll, many Joshua inevitably thinks he will go to 
whoentersemicha desir�atfirsttolearn law school. "Semicha is just a goal; it 
lishma and only later their learning is compelsme tosit downandlearnfor an 
transformed into more tangible terms. extra year or two. I don't plan on prac..: 

Over 70% of RIETS graduates choose ticing."Another hopeful future lawyer, 
to enter avodas ha-kodesh, meaning con- responding to . the suggestion that he 
gregational rabbinate, Jewish educa- couldn't get into a top notch law school 
tion, or Jewish communal work, such asserted that "about half of RIETS is 
as military chapels, and university cam- · made up of future lawyers." 
pus work. To prepare its students for · MosheKinderlerher,formerCommen
these positions, RIETS, tesides having ta tor editor-in-chief, had his own de
the traditional requirements, supple.:. scription. 
ments its program with practical; . "Semicha equips one for a future 
hands-on rabbinic experience and devoted to the Kial. . .  I look a t it as prep-
classes in psychology and sociology. aration for life." 

· "If someone's goal is just to sit and Although RIETS is flourishing, · 
learn, then he should not go into semi- with registration consistently aug
cha because you get requireµients men ting over the years; no prospec-

. which are unnecessary for stam learn- tive talmid should fear an eventual 
ing," saysJudah Diament, a RIETS stu- overabundance in supply of clergy
dent who eventually wants to go into men. Rabbi Hirt maintains that "there 
chinuch. is an inadequate number of talmidim. 

While it.may be plausible that the The demand· to produce far exceeds 
proliferat_ion of RIETS students is due our capacity to do it . . . . We need more 
to the realization that the rabbinate of- people, skilled and community-com
fers substantial pecuniary benefits, a patible. We have to produce more 
more immediate reason for the growth leaders." · 

.---------------------·· · - - -·- ···-----·-- · -------, 

YU Hosts Sixth A r11111a1 

High School Model United 
Nations Conference · 
BY EZRA TUCHMAN positive feedback from advisors who 

had accompanied their students at the 
The sixth annual Yeshiva University Conference and who had called to con

National Model United Nations confer- grahllate him on the performance of his 
ence was held this past week at the staff and of the YU staffers. 
MeadowlandsHiltoninSecaucus,New Although no active recruitment ef
Jersey. The event, attended by almost fortsweremadeat theconference itself, 
450 high school students from across it is clear that the raison d'etre ofYUN-· 
North America, allowed the student MUN _is recruitment and public rela
delegates to tackle various social and tions;inthewords ofSlansky, theevent 
economic issues in committee sessions is an;' excellent public relations vehicle 
that paralleled those of theactual Ul-J'. for th� Uniyefsity." And despite stu-
. • .  Evenforganizers, both student and denttomplairitsofovercrowding,�an

faculty,considered theConferenceasuc- zler stresses .the importance of such re
cessarid lauded the professionalism of · cruiting efforts. He explained that such 
the YUst<1ffers. Lisa Slansky, Assistant. . e\TE;nts '.ar� part of a prC>cess that bring 
Dfrectorof A.dinissionsand theConfer-- the ]?�st and brightest Qrthodox stu:: 
en�eCoordinator, d�scribedt�e52o!lf�r- . 4�#t�}qial'.t1ptts . •. .  ·."With this .-�vent· 

<aiore weWilfoot convince students to 
1�2m¢i��,xt#{�11f t�kiht�g.�t11�t �tth 
; ·· ,,, ,. venfsfike theBasketbaUTouf,.. 

mentionedlliathenad alreadyreceiV:ed }i(t,li!���Bµ��l�f:J;>tighta�4.d�v9ted 
=:�:::.:i:\_.//::<:.: -.vr,, ·-.c= - ,, _.-�/r:r;:::-,�:- .: �-�i\.'-t(tx:.x�?rttf::·;:/,J----_:,://·:_'.·\tt:: ·, -� ·- .. :�:·::·:/ .-• :.: · ---. <:- -: --· :-.:,.:f :.?: <·.--.. - �·; ·, · -

·YOU 1RE ALMOST OUT OF TI ME!  

The April GRE is. the LAST paper-and-pencil GRE 
until December. 

-The Princeton Review has 
helped thousands of 
students dramatically raise 
their standardized test 
scores.Our average ORE 
score improvement is 2 10 
points. ·Smallclasses (10-15 
students), highly trained 
instructors. up-to-date 
materials. and plenty of per
sonal attention are the 
reasons for our success. 

CLASSES SfART FEBRUARY ll FOR 1BE APm 13 GRE• 

CLASRS FOR THE }Un GRE-COIIPUTER ADAPTIVE TEST 
BEGIN ·APm. 17 

ENROLL BEFORE ,rs roo tATEI 

21 2•••··• •00 
71 8•93JS�91 
INFO.N"YeRE�l�W.COM 

n,,�....,.,,.,.,,__,q\� IJ...,,_m. 
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Finances· and Intellect 

A Change in the Distinguished Scholars Program 

were complaints. Dr. Lee suggested that 
tokengesture thananything," wasasen- "the Distinguished Scholars killed the 
timent put forth by Mermelstein and cultural enrichmentprograms." 
shared by many of the scholars I spoke to. In fact, not all scholars wereenthusias
They call for outings that they find inter- tic about more events. One senior who did 
esting, but thatdonotput a strain on their· not want to beidentifiedsaid that he went 
already heavy schedules. The organizers to the Wiesellecture because he felt pres

ment to cultural enrichment is more of a 

BY ARI KAHN admission will be limited and require- reduced the number of the cultural en- sured to show up. Lookingbackonitnow 
men ts for graduation will be more varied richmentevents becausetheysensed that he said it was good, "but,"he questi9ned, 

It is almost understood that YU pro- and stringent. The college will offercours- every time they am;mged an event there "w.as it better than night seder?" 
grams do not always live up to the repu- es that are more challenging as well as · ,--�--_.;;.. __ ;..._ ____________ _.;:;. _____ ..., 

tations that are depicted in the public more comprehensive. The role that the 
relations brochures. Yet when the Distin- Scholars' Program will play in the Hon
guished Scholars' Program, the "pride" ors College, along with the role it will 
ofYU isatstake, theneed tobridgethegap continue to play in the YCandSSSBof the 
between the dream a.1d the reality be- future, are questions that have yet to be 
comes all the greater. answered. 

The program, started twelvHears ago The current program begins in the stu-
by introducing the Max Stern Scholar- dent's first year on campus when the 
ship, was designed to offer top students scholars are called in for a formal meeting 
from around the country a fiscal and in- with the deans as well as the advisors for 
tellectual incentive to attend YU. Surely, the program, Dr. Feit and Dr. Shatz. They 
the program has met its financial obliga- are told of all the highlights in store for 
tions, yet the scholars have perpetually them in the coming years and what they 
felt dissatisfied by the promised honors can expect from the University. Scholars 
courses, cultural enrichment program, are impressed to be "flag barers of what 
and lectures given specifically for these YU represents," reports YC sophomore_ 
students. Ari Mermelstein. 

Well, change is on its way in the form If the program has any pretensions 
ofa proposal that details two innovative towards molding the future leaders of 
ways of blending the intellect back into Torah U'Maddah, it "fails to offer any 
the scholarship. A letter addressed to the concrete help towards reaching that goal," 
scholars discusses two proposals that explains Dr. Will Lee, the instructor of 
could be immediately implemented as this year's English Honors Seminar. In
partoftheprogram. Proposal number one stead, he clarifies, it is supposed to pro
talks about the formation of mentor _dis- . vide motivation for the scholars to see 
cussion groups, small in size, and relat- themselvesasleaders. Theycanthenseek 
ing to the chosen interests of the scholars. out the people on campus who will sel'\Te 
It was proposed in order tcf give scholars as mentors and role models. 
theopportunitytoengageinmeaningful The hon.ors English class which all 
intellectual dialogue beyond the class- _distinguished scholars are required to 
room. take has always been an integral part of 

The second proposal gives scholars theprogram. Dr.Leecallsit "Thelmpos- · 
the chance to serve as research assistants sible Dream" and according to most stu
for faculty members both during the sum- dents such a dream refers to the impossi
mer and the regular fall/spring semes- bilityofgettinganAinthecourse.Taught 
ters. The positions are not limited to the bydifferent teachersona threeyearrotat
basic sciences but could include the so- ingbasis,itstrivestocol)11ectanintensive 
cialsciences,humanities,andJudaicStud- literature section with a writing portion 
ies as well. Termed "the Augmentation of that keeps the teacher and students trying 
the Distinguished Scholars Program," it to integrate both halves. The scholars are 
is "just the beginning," promises Isaac supposed tolearnfromeachotherduring 
Sassonwhoworkedontheproposalalong its one year duration, and eventually, 
with Carl Hochhauser YC'97, and Ryan when heading in their separate direc
Karben YC'96. They introduced the pro- tions, take their experience with them. 
posal to test the waters of participation; According to Dr. Lee it will give us a 
their biggest fear is possible apathy on the "promising sense of community that re-
part of the scholars. inforces you." 

· 

These new steps may not only signal The final part of the program consists 
wholesalechanges thatareinstorefor the of invitations to cultural enrichment 
Scholars Program,butallofYC andSCW events. Only one event took place this 
as well. Under consideration right now is year, a lecture at the 92nd Street Yby Elie 
the possible formationofanHonorsCol- Wiesel, and this has upset many of the 
lege at YU. Though details are sparse, scholars. "It seems that YU's commit-

Schedule for YC Makeup Finals 

all examinations will be held in 50 I Funt Hall 

Friday February 23@8AM 
BIBIOISA 
BIB1071A 
3IB2555A . 
3IB3409A 
3NGI I0I 
filS32IO 
filS4691 
POLl040. 
SCII021C 

Intro Bible 
Biblical Midrashim 
Jeremiah 
Five Megillot · 

· English Comp 
Intro Islam 
War in Western 
American Govern 
Physical Universe 

Sunday February 25@1:30 PM 
CHEl376 Biochemistry 
COM1315C Intro Comp Sci· 
COM! 502 Discrete Struct 
COM3640 Programming Lang 
ECO IO 1 1  Principles I 
EC03528 . Money & Banking 
ENGl601 Print Journalism 
ENG2003 Survey Eng Lit I 
�02003 Survey Eng Lit I 
. 3NG2004 Survey Eng Lit II 
lliG2346 Milton 
�NG2400 Romantic Vision 
lliG33 I 5 English Novel 
:IEBl205 IntermedHeb l 
:IEB1205 Intemied Heb I 
:IIS2250 US: . l94 I •pfCSC11t 
11S4691 War inWest Civ 
IHl1200 Classical Jew His 
IHll 400 Modern Jew His 

·• 

,An IOI Cicero 
vfATISl0B Multivariable Cale 
vfATIS20 · Adv Calc l 
vfAT2105B Linear Algebra I 
>I-nl lOO Lo�c 
>HYI 03 IR Intro Physics I 
>SYIOIO .Intro Pysch 
>SY3804 Pyschobiology 
'SY2100C Experimental 
'SY2150 Cognitive 
,OC I 001 Intro lo Sociology 
;p A 1 10 I Elementary Spanish 
;TAI021 Intro to Statistics . 

all sections 
Hurvitz 
Schwm1z 
Waldman 
all sections 
Weber 
Marrin 
Zucker 
Taub 

Potvin 
Breban 
Lebow . 
Leibovitch 
Markovitz 
Chang 
Hornblass 
Taubes 
Weidhorn 
Haahr 
Weidhom 
Taubes 
Haahr 
Schneider 
Tawil 
Schrecker 
Marrin 
Reiner 
Rosensw 
Feldman 
Karpishpan 
Rosenfeld 
Rosenfeld 
Haaren 
Komar 
Palij 
Adler 
Palij 
Palij 
Lindenthal 
Michaelson 
Schneider 

Note: all students taking makeup finals 
must register in advance in the dean's 
office, 

· Friday February 23@ 11:45AM 
ENG4201 Masters Western Lit 
I-llS2005 Survey ofUS Hi� 
JHI 1834 Intellectual 
MUS1371 20th Century Music 

Sunday February 25@5PM 
Bffil086A 
BIOIOOIC 
BIOIOI IR 
B103207C 
COMII07C 
COM3563 
EC01021 
ECQI IOl 
ENG2003 
ENG2612 
HEB1205 
illS1400 
ms1so1 
JAP l  IOI 

· JHI1300 
JHil300 
MAT1l60 
MAT1412 
MUSl l l lA 
PHJ13(i() 
PID1600 
POL1355 
POLl540 
PSYIOI0 
PSY2400 
PSY2l64 · 
SOC1204 
SOC2110 

Biblical Exegesis 
Essentials ofBio I 
· Principles 
Cell Biology 
Change & Chance 
Data Base Systems 
Principles II 
Microeconomics 
Survey Eng Lit I 
American Lit II 
Inter Heb I 
'GreekCiv 
Hist ofBritain I 
lntrotoJap 
Medieval Jewish Hist 
Medieval Jewish Hist 
Elementary Functions 
Calculus I 
Sense of Music 
Theorv of Knowledge 
Ethics 
Area Studies: Israel 
lritemational Law 
Intro Psych 
Psych of Adjustment 
Psych of Language 

· Social Antropology 
. Demography 

Feldman · 
Davis-Krarr 
Carmy 
Bartholome 

Scbneide: 
Danishef 
Feit 
Danisbef 
Lebow 
Breban 
Kahnam 
Levine 
Haahr 
Jacobson· 
Schneidel 
Feldman 
Marrin 

. Ohnishi 
Landman 
Rosensw 
Lebow 
Otway 
Glazer 
Roth . 
Wurtzber 
Mo�lner 

, Firestone . 
Stemlicht 
Stemlichl 
Palij 
S�hneidei 
Nwakaze 

When you're ready to get engaged, be cautious looking for the rightdiamond. 

JEFF MOR 

.. 
Member Diamond 

Dealera Club _ 

580 5th Ave. ,  % DOC • New York. NY 10036 
Importer and Cutter of Fine Diamonds 

812-764-3586 Fax 212-921-1399 

Buy from someone you can trust. 
Jeff Mor, Y.U alumnus (9 1), 

guarantees to save you at least $1000 
with honest ·wholesale prices. 

· Also spe�ializes in emerald, ruby, 
sapphire, pearl Jewelry (Earrings, 
,. rings, bracelets &. pendants) 

. .,'•,: 
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New Interactive Technology Purim Contest: 
Put on Hold 

BY DANIEL RUBIN set up in Room 218 of Belfer Hall with a camera pointing at the· lecturer and a Administrators were exuberant at last monitor at the lecturer's side to view the semster's annoucement of interactive studentsatStem, with the same set-up in courses between Ye and SeW. But after themulti-mediaroomatStemforthetwo several technical difficulties and low stu- students there. While the visual aspect of dent interest at sew, the interactive as- the system presented no problems, there pectsofthecourseshavebeenpostponed were technical difficulties with the au- · till at least next semester. dio.DirectorofLaboratoriesMr. Leonard While enrollment at the Ye campus Brandweinexplainedthatthesoundsysfor the two courses that were to use the · tern amplified all small sounds in the system was high, only two students from room, allowing the ventilation system to Stern registered for one of the courses and interfere with the lecturer's voice. In adnone enrolled in the other. dition, there were random three-second To inaugurate the system, YU hired breaksin theaudioduetosoundsplatter professors Robert Nozick of Harvard overthephonelinesonwhichthesystem University to teach "Mind and Brain," worked. Brandwein also noted that in and Elspeth Rostow of the University of one "Public Policy" lecture the camera Texas to lecture at the Ye campus while didn't focus directly on Rostow, with the classes would be broadcast to the sew students seeing only her profile. Stern campus. No sew students signed Despite the initial kinks in the videoup for "Mind and Brain," which is also link, Dean Adler still has high expectabeingtaught by Ye deanNormanAdler. tions for the system. He envisions a Adler says he understands their hesitan- · future where students on the Joint Isracy toward the system, saying, "It's hard el Program take classes via video hookto be on the receiving end." Two Stem ups. Adler likened the first attempt to students did sign up for the political that ofa bar-mitzvah boy reading from science course in "Public Administra- theTorahfor thefirst time-bothshould t_ion," taught by Rostow and political improve with time. Zucker felt that the science professor Ross Zucker, and so system should have been tested more bethe video-link was given its first trial in a fore YUbroughtinsomeonetouseit.Asfor classroom setting. · the future, Zucker said that "it req� a . 
The system, however, did not run as · more thorough test. Two classes is not a smoothly as planned. The video-link was definitive test." 

"He who 

· saves one· ·· 
life. ls as .if: .o:, , .  

he saves 
ar, ,n_,te 
world�,> · · ·•· • 
TALMUD 

¥-f'«=s 
PJease save Shln.uel's.life bYJ:i�Jng ex simple blood test You may be the 
·m1tac1e. match" for. Shrrl�L�f�tfler Jewish 12 day old newbom baby 

from Queens waiting for their llfEi·savin� bone marrow transplant. 
You.· · · . . be fhelt onl 11.-..-1 . ,nqy _  · ;.i / r v,,,,v, BROOKLYN LOCATIONS QUEENS LOCATION 

\imctayi'.,_;�;:Hil0:•i�;�-,1flilt'� ·· . --,,�1�'f 'sSilo1Pl,•·••,n•· 
• B&th Jac;obof lloro Pmk, 1371 · 46th ST. • Yeshiva o! Omtral Queens, 147•37 70th Rd. COrner of 14th Avenue. (ln the old ouditortum) Kew G::uoon Hills, NV. Paiking In Iha 1ear. 
■ Sh.\llamllh School For Glrls. 127tr.diit 14th ST. · 
Between Aves L & M in  Flatoosh. 
• IIQes· 1&,00 . • Gcmmal � health . • Sbnple, qul(t blood too (Q fw. � • Red bbod cen type dolls not mattw 
• ���Jllledndbe�� 

'°'furlb!lr �. please contact Cbm Lifeline at: 
(212) -1160 or (800) 343-2527 . PLIAM POIT 

The Commentator is 
accepting submissions for 
this year 's Purim Issue. 

Articles should be 
humorous and ideally 

relevant to 
Yeshiva Univeristy. 

Satirical Ads or cartoons 
are also acceptable. 

The best submissions will 
. be awarded $50 Each. 

Please send your work to 
·owen ·cyrulnik or. Ari 

Hirt, Morg 223. 
MY MOST FAVORITE DESSERT 

COMPANY RESTAURANT & CAFE 
Is proud to· announce the opening of our 

NEW LOCATION (rn at � 
120 WEST 45TH STREET 

(Between 6th & Broadway) 

Serving Sensational Pastas 
Fish, Salads, Northern Italian Pizzas 

and of course 
Our Mouth-Watering Desserts 

Outdoor Seating, Waterfall Atrium Seating 
Cholov Yisroel 

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

Sunday Brunch 

CATERING FoR ALL OccATIONs 
For Reservations Call: 

(212) 997-5130 
(212) 997-5032 

Fax (212) 997-5046 

15% Student Discount on Mon, Tues, Fri & Sunday 
Valid for 120 West 45th Street 

with Student I.D. and this ad only 
Valid until 9/24/95 

All Credit Cards Accepted 
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Credit Cap Passes First Di11Jj{J:gj"�1-fflitJi11.g: 
Phase Towards Ratification · · · .:li;,�et,1¾i,i 

continued from page one 

the board the stay of enrolled students on 
campus. 

Senate Chairman Dr. Will Lee hailed 
the measure as "the gutsiest I've seen.in 
all my years on the senate- and I've been 
on the senate eleven years." YC Associate 
Dean Michael Hecht interrupted the pro
ceedings to heap praise upon the stu
dents who authored the proposal. SSSB 
Dean Harold Nierenberg demanded that 
the proposal be redrafted to include his 
uptown SSSB students. The atmosphere 
in Furst 535 was one of optimism and the 
dialogue - even befqre the unanimous 
vote - centered around the speed with 
which the senate bill could become law. 

Some members expect the proposed 
cap to rise as the various academic bodies 
debateit,partlybecausethenumberforty 
does not account for the fact that most 
coursesarethreecredits;anystudentwith 
thirty-two Israelcredits would have diffi
culty fitting exactly eight credits under 
the cap. 

As it is, the 40-credit cap means that 88 
credits must be taken in residence. To 
earn a degree in two years - as many 
students currently strive to do-a  student 
would have to take 17.6credits per semes
ter, an impossibility, given the regulated 
maximum of l 7.5. 

This extra time will be spent, say the 
senators, in more advanced elective cours
es, which, under the current system, few 
students have the time or inclination to 
take as they rush to earn their degrees. 

Student opposition persists 
Student leaders assert that the unani-. 

mous vote, although it includes student 
senators, does not reflect the true student 
sentiment-one of opposition. In the words 

of one YC senior, "if the student took the 
courses and earned every credit, why 
shouldn't he be able to count them?" 

The night before the senate meeting, 
YCSC held an open meeting to discuss the 
issue and to air concerns in the presence 
of student senators Isaac Sasson and 
Daniel Wolf, who are spearheading the 
proposal. Among those concerns is that 
the motivation to learn in Israel and to 
stay there longer than a year will be seri
ously impaired if a forty credit cap is 
adopted. 

Because of these and other concerns, 
the proposal contains a "justification" 
section, in which the shana bet question 
and others are addressed,notnecessarily 
to the satisfaction of many students. At 
the meeting, Dr. Lee suggested that the 
language of this justification section be 
minorly altered to adopt a more sympa
thetic tone regarding students who re
turn to Israel for a second yearofleaming. 

One YC senior, who declined to be 
identified,commented thatattheheartof 
the dispute is the senate's perception that 
something is "wrong" or "problematic" 
when students stay only two years on 
campus - a view that many students do 
not share. The senate, they assert,is joust
ing with academic windmills. But Sasson 
claims a lengthier stay on campus is in both 
the students' and school's best interest. 

Given the tenor of the debate-and the 
upcoming Academic �tandardsCommit
teevote, therewillnodoubtcontinuetobe 
expressions of c_oncern among students 
on both sides of the issue, in the hope that 
thefaculty,adrninistration,andespecial
ly the studentmembersof thatcommittee 
will take into account the far-reaching 
effects of the credit cap proposal. 

. ·--; : -·- . . , . . . :. - .· ·  .. ,: · :-- · - .,- . · . . .  · - , , .· ·· , · 

Mazel Tov To: 
.\,raham C i mtnt  and  Btcky C rutn 

S ten· Erenherg and Shan ie  Du bi nsky 

Darre l l  C ins lwrg and Yael Sch lager 

Jeff Golds te i n  a nd Sarr i tk :\ I i t gang  

Dan ny Finthcrg and  Sara Rosman 

. f tf'f Rothman and Lau rtn Shaw 

Sam \\ "a id  and Tammy Freund  

011 Tlzeir Rece11t E11gc1ge111e11ts 

The"l,resident' s Circl� · · 
of 

I 
I 

BAR-ILAN 
UNIVERSITY 

Yeshiva University- · 
Proudly SpotUOl'S . i 

will visit Yeshiva College on 

THURSDAY, FEB_RUARY 29, 1996 

Meet Robert Katz, Director of Academic Affairs 

during Club Hour, 2:45 pm 

Room F-419 

to discuss 

KAYITZ BAR-ILAN 

(INTRODUCTION TO CHEMISTRY 1 & 2, WITH LAB 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 1 & 2, WITH LAB), 

THE JUNIOR YEAR OF JEWISHHERITAGEPROGRAM 

and 

OTHERBAR-ILANPROGRAMS 

BAR-II.AN. Get credit for what vou believe in. -- ' 

VeterH CJfS N�1,,�t)�ponde�t,,·�rl on.world- wkle 
esplonaae aad fonisn 8'fah-• ��4 best 1elliDJ �udaor "Every Spy a Prince" 

a Complete Hbtoey of Israel's ·liitdliceilee Community 

·A:n-·Ad�ress· to �e·undergraduate•·Men 
and Women of Yeshiva-Universitv ' . . � 

0 
Wednesday, March 20, 1996 at 8:00 'P.;l\tl. 
at·tbe .Weissberg Cq111n.i9ns, Belf�r ll�il 
Amsterdam Avenue;alnd ;l84th Street . . .. ;  . -, . . 

0 
. . . 

e\dml11ion,rree lfith v,allf�Y.��va I.D. Tnsa1port,-tlon provided Jrom ,the Midtown 
. Center. Slg11 up at tbe o�it ot Student $enices, SCW�114, by �l011.day, 

.. 1 . March 18, 1996 
Buses leavtn1/from BrookdaAi Hall at 7:00 P .M� ; ,  .· · ·  . . i ', . i 

. -� ·J .: -ri� 
._. · ·:t. 
! ,J,, 
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Students Still Unhappy 

Over Beit Midrash Situation 

continuedfrom page one 

administration and rebbeim to present the group's suggestions and another which plans to run a student poll to prove to the admini stration the student body's desire for one unified Bei s Mi-

vert Klein Ha l l ,  located in the bowels of the Muss dormi tory, into a freshmen Bei t Midrash. The nearby old Gerofsky Physics labs would then be converted i nto shi ur rooms. drash. • "Our mai n goal i s  to rally support for No Furst 501 a uni fi ed Bei t Mid rash, " said Nei ss, add- One suggestion no longer being heard ing that "every student has a right to from admini strators i s  the use of Furst learn i n aMain Bei sMidrash. "He urged Hall room 501 as a temporary Bei t Mi drash, calling it a "reasonable facili ty. " He noted that the Morgenstern Shul was anaturalfirstchoiceto servei n  thecapacityof BeitMidrashdue toprecedence; the shul was utilized as a Beit Midrash for half a year in the late '70s when the Main Beis Midrash underwent renovations. Actually, had the lighting been ade. quate, the students in the new Beit Mi. drashstill wouldbehard-p� to learn to the best of tl)eir ability-as of press time the Beit Midrash was riot yet stocked with seforim. However, the students do find a ray of hope for the future in the fact that their . Beit Midrash has been supplied with beautiful,new-altbeitem:pty' -bookcases. MYPDeanR. Zevulun Charloppromised seforim would be supplied within a week and stressed the importance of the students allowing some time t9 get used to their new surroundings. Rabbi Hirt echoed R.abbi Charlop's sentiment: "Some students can adjust and appreciate change more readily than others ... ; No change would have been worse." 

thoughtheyrecognize theadvantagesof all students to participate i n  the poll drash. YCSC Presi dent Josh Fine advolearning in a Beit Midrash setting i n- which will take place sometime i n  the cated itsuse throughout the fall semester stead of smaller individual classroom, next several weeks, and welcomes any and even secured a donor of thousands theproblemsencounteredintheMorgen- student suggestions. Both Rabbi Char- of dollars worth of tables, shelves, and stemShulleavemanywishingtheycould lop and Mashgiach Ruchani R. Yosef seforim. The room is certainly spacious return to learning in close proximity to Blau, agree with the long term goal of the · enough, has excellent lighting and ventithe Kollel Beit Midrash on the third floor Beit Midrash Committee, but note that it lation, offers the convenience of nearby of Furst Hall. That setting, many con- i s  just that - a long term goal. shiur rooms, and would seem to require tend, provided enough of a BeitMidrash- There are other administration mem- minimum construction to be converted type atmosphere while offering the con- hers, however, who don't see a need for into a Beit Midrash. Yet, the adrninistravenience of learning and having one's one huge BeitMidrash, anqare not con- tionhasdecidednot to takeadvantageof shiur in the same room. Now ,minutes of vinced another permanent Beit Midrash room501 in this manner due to the room's precious sedertimemustbespent trans- is necessary at all. "There may be a otherusages,whichincludemass testing ferringfrom one l°':ation to another. limit. .. What is the best size?" asks Rabbi and other functions. Additionally, eleva-Hirt. "Interactions of all ages and expe- tor congestion would result if the room Committee created riences, from high school to Kollel- is that were converted i nto a Beit Midrash (there In order to prod the administration . best?" RabbiHirt suggests that, if need- seemtobeonlytwoworkingelevators in  into quickly alleviating the current Mor- ed, a second Beit Midrash similar to the Furst Hall, despite the three elevator genstem Beit Midrash problems and to s ize of the Main Beit Midrash would be a doors present on each floor). push. for a permanent solution to the better longteringoal to aimfor. Andwhataboutthenew "temporary" overcrowding dilemma, a Beit Midrash · Everyone seems to be in agreement, Morgenstern Beit Midrash? Will it exist Committeewascreated_atanopenYCSC however, that more must be done to for years tocome? meeting on Tuesday, January 23, with alleviate overcrowding in the near fu- Rabbi Hirt says, "This is a short term Jonathan Neiss appointed to serve as ture. While Neiss advocates expand- · solution. The question is just how short chairman. The committee has the dual ing the Main Beit Midrash to include term." ·purpose of ensuring both the best short- the classrooms and offices across the "The Morgenstern Beit Midrash was andlong-termsolutionstothelaclcofBeit hall, Rabbi Blau suggests extending the agreed upon as a temporary solution," . Yeam,ing for Furst M�drash space and consists of two sub- Kollel Beit Midrash, and Rabbi Char- reflected Rabbi Blau, "but temporary so-Many , stu�ents are not so sure. Al- coinmittees:onegroupwhichmeetswith lop mentioned possible plans to con- lutionshavea wayofbeingdraggedon. " ...------..._ _____________ ..;...,. ______ _ 
Boston University 
International Graduate 
Center in Israel 

Master of Science Degree 

in Management 

• �anguage of Instruction: English 
. . . 

• Admission in Ja11uary,April1 and 
September 

• . Op.tion of 1 year full time or 2 
. years part time 

• Intern_ation� IntercampusTransfer : 
Option 

. • Undergraduate Degree in business ; 

. not required 

Call: 6 17/353�6000 

7 5 5 Commonweallh Avenue, Rm. 203 
Bostoti1 MA 02215 USA 

Ben-Gurion University 
of the Negev 

An equal opportunify, '!ffirmative action institution · 
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FREE DELIVERY 

TIME OUT 
KOSHER PIZZA & ISRAEL I  FOOD 2549 AMSTERDAM AVE . !Bttween 1 86- 1 87 S1 l Washington Htighls. N Y OPEN 7 AM · 10 PM F1id1y 7 AM • 3 Hr1. before Sh1b11 Sat Night • 1 H, . aher Sundown 

(212) 923-1 1 80 
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UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF K'HAL ADATH JESHRUN 

FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY 
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Y E S H I V A  

S P O R T S  

Macs Win IA C Quarterfinal 

Playoff Gallle 

Finish Regular Season with ( 13-12) Record 
BY STEVEN ZoMBEK Zaibert led the Macs with 2lpoints (5 of 

7 from downtown) while Joel Jacobson 
chipped in 18 points and 7 rebounds. 

Intramurals: The Sequel 
With the regular season behind them, 

the Macs had a chance to redeem them
selves from what many considered to be 
a disappointing regular season. Playing 
in a packed MSAC, the Macs opened the 
quarterfinal round of the IAC Playoffs 
with a 62-54 thrilling victory against 
SUNYMaritime.AllnightlongtheMSAC 
was rocking as the playoff atmosphere 
was tangible in the air. · 

Opening week of the spring semester 
intramural season featured exciting and 
competitive play. With the addition of 
talented players Arkady Abraham, Ari 
Ciment, and Chaim Zackheim via the 
supplemental draft, the league' s non
playoff teams have dramatically im
proved. Without question the Lakers, 
champions of the first semester season, 
appear to be at times unstoppable dis
playing a solid combination of speed, 
power, and impressive team play. 

CELTICS 45 GRIZZLIES 38 
A close game throughout, the Celtics 

got 12 points from captain Andy David
son, 9 points from Marc Rosenbaum, 
and 8 from forward Ari Cutler in the 
victory. Once again Hillel Cohen led 
the Grizzlies with 14 points including 
two from long range. 

RAPTORS 68 CROATIA 56 
With the victory, the Raptors matched 

their victory total of the entire fist se
mester season. Could it be that newly 
acquired center Ari Ciment had some
thing to do with it ? Qf course. Ciment 
dominatedmost�fthegameandhad 16 
points. Kenny Ripstein added.4 long 
_bombs for the Raptors, while Ark.ady's 
23 point performance was not enough 
for Croatia. 

WARRIORS 43 SIXERS 39 
David Wild's game high 19 points 

paced the Warriors in the victory. War
riors center Kenny Weinblatt had a sol
id · performance with 11 points and 
tough work on the boards. The Sixers 
who lost Hillel Olshin ( graduated ) 
were led by Ari Hirt who scored 13 
points in a losing effort . . 

CELTICS 49 RAPTORS 37 
The Celtics continued with their sol

id team play as guard Ari Rockoff scored 
1 1  points, and Ari Cutler added 10 
points. The Raptors were once again 
led by Ari Ciment who had 15 points, 

. but showed up at the game with his 
team already trailing 2i �3. 

WARRIORS 43 KNICKS 40 
Poor free throw shooting proved to 

be the difference in the contest. The 
Warriors played confidently through
out, led by the ·strong performance of 
David Wild (18 points) while Knick 
center Daniel Lowe paced his team with 
15 points from the field. The Warriors 
continued their winning streak while 
the Knicks dropped their second 
straight: 

LAKERS 47 TURNPIKES 42 
The scoring combination o{ Laker 

captains David Samet (9 points) and 
Avi W�chsman (10 points) .were too 
much for the Turnpikes. The Turnpikes 
'were led by Jeremy Fox who had 13 
points, and Steve Mandel and Donny 
Hochberg who each added 11 points. 
For the Lakers Steve Brandsdorfer . 
chipped in 8 points as well. 

CROATIA 39 CLIPPERS 36 
. Arkady Abraham's last minute he� 

roics enabled Croatia to pull out their 
first victory of the season. Ark's 12 
points and passing to Dweck and Bey
da (15 points) provided most of the 
team's offense. Jacob Vidonilanski , 
�as on fire from long range hitting 4 
three-pointers and scoring a team high 
16points for the Clippers. Welfeldalso 
added 13 points in the Clippers loss. 

The first half was a see-saw battle as 
the Macs trailed 27-26 at the half. Mari
time opened up an eight point lead to 
start the second half. The Macs,however, 
clawed their way back into the game on 
the paws of super subs Alon Zaibert and 
Brian Wein as they tied the game at 42 on. 
a Zaibert three pointer. Then, a steal by . 
Barry Aranoff led to a powerful Wein 
dunk prompting the MSAC crowd to 
erupt in a frenzy. 

The Macs would never look back. . . 
Ignited by a raucous crowd, the Macs 
played tenacious defei:tse in shutting · 

· down Maritime. The Macs held on to 
. their lead by hitting some key free throws 
down the stretch as they pulled ou·t the 
victory. 

· · ·  

The Seniors stepped up big in their 
final home game. forward Jake Rosen
berg co�ected on 4 of 5 from the three 
point arc, while the floor general Barry 
Aranoff finished with 4 points, 5 assists, 
and 4 steals. Captain Alan Levy finished 
with 8 points and 8 rebounds, as they all 
left the game to standing ovations. The 
Macs next opponent wil l be Mt. Saint 
Vincent. 

· Regul"1r Season: 
CCNY 74 Yeshiva 68 

Wrestle-rs Lose then Win · 

Two weeks back the Macs fell to defeat 
at the hands of the very quick CCNY 
team. A though Yeshiva jumped out to an 
early seven pointlead, they were unable 
to pull away as they·committed several 
. turnovers. Although they trailed by only 
two points at the half, Yeshiva would 

BY COMMENTATOR SPORTS STAFF 

Two Sunday's ago the MSAC rocked 
to the rhythms of Yeshiva wrestling: 
Against strong teams from Yale and 
Lafayette Universities, the mighty mus
cular Macs were picking up their oppo
nents and slamming them to the mats. 
The crowd came to its feet a number of 
times, as the home team proved once 
again that Yeshiva is a wrestling force 
with which to be reckoned, as they de
feated Lafayette and nearly beat Yale. 

Although the Macs did not win the 
Yale meet, a number ofindivid ual perfor
mances made it a match to remember. In 

,. the 126 lb. weight class, Avi Ellman as
tounded the spectators with a rare and 
difficult maneuver called the Japanese 
Arm Whizzer. ln a movement resembling 
a judo throw, Ellman threw his opponent 
above his head, bringing him down to a 
near pin. Unfortunately, the Yale man 
recuperated, and came back to win the 
match by a score of13-8. At 142lb., Daniel 
Sentell fought what was apparently a 
losing battle for six and a half minutes 
until he miraculously turned the table by 
bridging and pinning his opponent. Im-

. me_diately, he.celebrated thewin by sit:. neverdrawanycloser. WhenCCNYbuilt 
ting down and panting for over twenty a fourteen point lead with five minutes 
minutes. "Andtothinklpaidgoodmon- l f 
eyfortheStairmaster,"remarkedSentell. 

e t  in the game fans, began chanting 

A 
"Coach Must Go." A couple of timely 

half hour later, hungering for a win, threes by "Oak" Zaibertanda few missed 
the Macs came on the mat to face Lafay- . free throws by City College aJlowed the 
ette. Bolstered by forfeits taken by Jacob Macs to make a late run. However the 
Karen, Shmuel Breban� and Aaron Rob- · · · · 
in, Yeshiva thought it was in for an easy 
ride. However, their opponents avoided 
the blowout by securing a number of 
quick pins. The 158 lb. Class brought on 
the heroics of Dmitri Borovik. Resorting 
to his trademark move, he performed a 
number of stunnin_g headlock throws: 
However, he ultimately succumbed to 
his more formidable opponent by the 
scoreof12-7. By the time the heavyweight 
match rolled around, Yeshiva found it
self losing by three points. Donny Thurm 
took the mat a�d quickly fell behind 7-0. 
In a desperate situation, Thurm chose the 
top position for the second period. Less 
then a minute had passed when Thurm 
executed a spectacular hammer lock lead
ing to a successful pin. The move won the 
match for the Macs by a score of 30-27. It 
was Thurm's second official pin of the 
year. 

Macs rall fell short as the lost 74-68. 

4,. a!mnminmtnr 
500 West 185th Street 
New York, NY 10033 

Yeshiva 58 Polytechnic 54 
In their next game, the Macs took on 

IAC rival Polytechnic. This game fea
tured the return of starting point guard 
Barry ArJiloff from a severe ankle sprain. 
The Macs stormed out to an early 21-5 
lead. However, crucial YU turnovers 
allowed Polytechnic to close the half on . 
a 16-8 run. The Macs poor play contin� 
ued through the second half as Polytech
nic turned an eight point halftime deficit 
into a three point lead. Fortunately the 
Macs turned it around in crunch time 
andsqueakedouta58-54win.Junior}oel 
Jacobson led the Macs with 18 points and 
9 rebounds. Senior captain Alan. Levy 
chipped in with 13pointsand5 rebounds. 

Yeshiva 56 St. Joseph's 46 
The Macs got off to a poor start when 

St. Joseph's jumped out to a 23-20 half
time lead; But Yeshiva came out roaring 
in the second half, as they stepped it up 
on both the offensive and defensiveerids 
of the court The Macs limited their opp� 
nents to twenty-three second half points 
en route to a 56-4� win: Captain Alan 
Levy led the Macs with 2Q points. Senior · 
point guard Barry. Aranoff returned to 
form with 9 points, 5 assists, and 5 steals. 

Stevens Tech 76 Yeshiva 70 
. The Macs finished their regular se�.; 
son schedule _with a home game against 
a very tough Stevens Tech team. The Macs 
fell behind early as Stevens Tech ran their 
half-court offense to perfection. As a re- . 
sult, the Macs found themselves down · 
nine at the half. In the second half, the 
Macsheated up offensively by working it 
into their big men. The Macs trailed by 
three with.under a minute left, but poor 
free throw shooting down the stretch 
prevented them from getting any closer: 
The Macs finished a horrendous 17  
for 35  from the charity stripe and the 
Macs ended up on the short end of a 
76-70 score. Senior c�ptain Alan .Levy 
closed out an excellent YU career.with 
16 p·oints and four boards. Sophmore 
sensation Brian Wein showed that he 
is ready to step into the starting Jine
up next season by chippi_ng in 14 
points and 10 rebounds. · .. 


